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"You can fool some of the people
all the time and all of the people
some of the time, but you can't fool

all of the people all of the time.

What's right is right, sooner or

later the meaningless boasts and pre-
tenses of jingo merchants will be

found ot by the people.
We have done what we said. We

have but one price, the lowest.

Sumter, S. C.

Opposite Bank of Sumter.

IF WE WANT SILVER RESTORED, WE
MUST DO IT OURSELVES.

The so-called "silver men" in the
United States have no desire to block
the way to a just and proper inter-
national agreement for the restora-
tion of bimetallism. If the monetary
system known by that name is a good
one, or if it is better than gold mono-

~metallism, it follows, as of course,
that it cannot become a bad thing if
procured by international agreement.
But we do not believe such an

agreement with the leading commer-
cial nations is within the scope of
reasonable probability under existing
conditions. The two nations whose
-concurrence is deemed essential are

England rad Germany. The finan-
cial policy of both countries is abso-
lutely controlled by the creditor
classies. It is true that the best eco-

nomic thought of Europe, both in
England and on the continent, is in
favor of bimetallism. But this "eco-
nomic thought" is not the controlling
force in European politics. While
the great arguments in favor of bi-
metallism are unanswered, and will
remain unanswered, it is not appar-
ent that any progress has been miade
toward its re-establishment. In truth,
the tendencies seem to be the other
way. The reason's perfectly plain.
The monied men, who constitute the
world's great creditors, are benefited
by the appreciation of money. It
enables them to collect their pay in
money more valuable (i. e., of greater
purchasing power) than that which
they loaned. Now and then we find
a man whose generous instincts lead
him to surrender a pecuniary advan-
tage. But such men are few, and as
a rule they do not belong to the class
of professional money lenders. The
latter are altogether insensible to ar-

gument based upon moral and equit-
able considerations if those consider-
ations are opposed to their interests.
When dealing with the money lend-
ers themselves argument in favor of
enlarging the money volume is sim-
ply wasted.

These same classes are all powerful
in shaping the financial policy of
their respective governments. There
is ro form of wealth so potential as

ready money. We know something
of its power in our own politics. The
banker controls the "business man,"
the business man controls his em-

ployees, and together, they, in a large
measure. control the elections. In
Europe, where universal suffrage is
unknown, where the governments are
either practically in the hands of a

single man or of a select
few, it necessarily follows that
the distinctively "creditor classes"
constitute a relatively greater "pow-
er" than they do here. They not
only influence the elections in coun-
tries where elections are held, but
they influence the leading "states-
men" and, in a large measure, dictate
their policy.

Noteethe attitude of Mr. Gladstone.
There are great industrial and com-
mercial interests in England that are

most injuriously affected by the de-
monetization of silver. Yet, even
when "international bi metallism" is
suggested, he opposes it strenuously
upon the ground that England is a

creditor to the amount of $10,000,-
000,000, and would be injured by
the adoption of bimietallism. He
understands that the demonetization
of silver raised the value of gold, and
that its remonetization will lower it

again.- So, ignoring all the other in-
terests of his country and looking to
those of the creditor classes alone, he
sets his face firmly against a policy
which will tend to lessen the value of;
the gold which they are wringing
from their ufortunate debtors all*
over the world.
Note again the attitude .of the

present- British ministry. It is a well
known fact that most of its members
ma mavodl bimetallists. Mr. Ba.-
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MY SPRING LINE
The Styles

A Large Stock of Ne-
for Men, Boys a

3 and 4 button Cutaway Fr<
way Sacks. Straight Cut Sae
and Stiff Hats, Black, Brown an

Bands. A beautiful line of
SHIRTS, etc.

Suits or Pants Made to 0
A big line of Boys' Knee PI

eluding Wash Goods.
With the Large and Varied

I think I can suit almost anybod
D. J. CHANDLI

our, the first lord of the treasury.
has been one of the foremost of Euro- ti
pean advocates of bimetallism. Eng- s

lish bimetallists were in ecstacies
when he and his colleagues assumed1
the reins of government, and great n

bhings were anticipated. But so far o

as anything practical is concerned, a'
the principle seems to have fallen in- d
to a state of "innocuous desuetude." p
Mr. Balfour continues to argue on tI
the side of bimetallism, but he does it

nothing more on its behalf. If the s

present ministry will take no step in V
that direction, what is to be expected e

when it is supplanted by another. es- p
sentially Gladstonian in its ebaracter, p
and not believing in bimetallism at p
all'?t

* * * al

The English Bimetallic League is
oing a vast amount of work in its I.
'ay. It is arguing the question with'"
onsummate ability. But its work is

tvirtually confined to the domain of
'heory,'and in resting its case solely
pon a demarnd for an interiyttional
greement, it is grasping for some- S

hing as intangible and elusive as theespectre of Brocken." C

* * *

There is certainly nothing in the ir
one of the English press to inspire p
onidence in the success of an effort g

for international bimnetallism. In a b
ecent issue of the Washington "Post" a

ppears the following : e

London, April 14.- The "Globe" St.
ames "Gazette" and Pali M1all "Gazette,"
his afternoon all ridicule the idea of the,4
Lnited States bimetallic mission having:g
ay practical results.
The Daily "XJa:l's-' Paris correspondent'.
eports that he hau an inteiview with the si
inancial delegate of the Russian govern- lo
nent regarding the American bimettalice ti
ommission. 'The delegate asserted posi-:sLively that 31. de Witte's financial policy is ,
ow definitely accepted by Russia, which is S
rrevocably committed to the gold standard.e
-e added, that in his opinion. Great JBnt- st
in, -Austria and Germany would place in-:
uperable difficulties in the way of the
doption of international bimnetallhsm. 0

The papers named in the above ex- o:
ract are, with the "Times," the most
ifluential in Great Britain. The fol-
owing is what the "Great Thunder-
er" had to say immediately after the se
Aerican commissioners were ap-..
ointed: sc

"We believe that all the indications inb
urope and the far East point to the failure

f such an undertaking. It is improbable
that all the enthusiasm of Senator Wolcott, I
ombined with the business abilities of MI in
ane and the Democratic silver sympa og

thies of ex.Vice-President Stevenson, will.
bring about the conference desiredl by'
resident MceKinley. It is still more i'm- t9
robable that the commission ,viil atrect'
anything without a conference.
"Separate agreements with the Unite

States are out of the question when the
ations of Europe do not wish to agree0
tmong themselves in favor of bimetallism
The commission will have a good time and

will be received everywhere with courtesy
Prsdent M1eKinley will be able to pi't
toits labors as redeeming his electiou oi
rmises. and to their failure as showing

that if America wants tree silver she maust
procure it for herself at her own risk.
"The sooner these points are made clea '.

thesooner may we expect Americati busi- v

ness to assume a more healthy appearance. o~
may therefore be hoped that this rovin
ommisson will not unduly protract itsin
teresung but futile ex[perimnents upon thec
stability of the tinancial convictions now W

overning European policy." t.
The "American International Bi-
etallist" will do well to study the

oregoing with some degree of~ care.
he "Times" is unquestionably right

eboth in declaring that the effort will C

e barren of results, and that if
merica wants silver restored, she
ust do it herself. 'That is exactly
hat the "silver" men have alwaystsaid and what they say now.

* * * th
Germany will make no move with-
outthe concurrence of England. It as
willbe remembered that when Count as
erbach's resolu tion favoring inter- P1

national bimnetallisnm passed the Gr'- ex
man parliament about two years ago,'

t as loaded down with a proviso
which made it only effective in thme IeI'
event of England's concur'ring. This, an
virtually killed it, and while the reso- th:
Intion had a- bimetallic sound, it was ha
ofno more real value than a piece of Nc
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The proviso was intended to make
ie resolution worthless, and it did

The "money power" of Europe will
aver consent to the re-establishment
'binmetallism until it is forced to, L.
d the onl country in a ositio to
eny forcing is the Americanli e- C

.iblic. In its ability to deal with
rs questionc. the nited States is ti
vpulin to any two E ropean S

aer, its ractiallydunlted op-he

1 of Europe would be more potent~
Sthe settlement of this problem.a
Whatever the effect of free coinage eithis country upon the relative d
due of the two metals, it is bound n
>inure to our advantage and ulti-
cately end the bimetallic controversy. t1
'it bring gold and silver to a parity y:our ratio, and keep thema there, it
ill make the whol2 world practi-
ilv bimetallic. The entire mass
both metals will be linked to-
ther at that ratio and be the samet
effect as one metal. For currency
rposes some countries may use
:ld alone andi others silver "alone,
ut each will get just its share of the
~gregate mass and no more. The fa
feet upon prices and business will
exactly the same as if instead of"

aving $4,000,000,000 in silver and
1,000,000,000 in gold, we had
1,00,00,000 of either one alone. a1

Trade between gold standard and
lver standard countries will no
nger be disturbed by the fluctua.
>n in the relative value of gold and
iver, for being at par in the United
:ates they will necessarily be at part-ervwhere. Under such circum- q
ances no country would have any p
lvantage over another growing out a
'the difference in exebange-that P
the difference in the relative values ~
their currencies. t

To do this, it would not be neces- "

rv for the United States to take "all I:
e silver in the world," as we hear it~
broadly declsred. Nothing but a

e surplus stock could possibly come a

~re. This ought to be obvious to h
vone who thinks for a moment P
e silver coin of the world is already' "

use, and it is of more value to the geners right where it is than it n
>uld be if sent to America. If we a:
ke care of the surplus bullion, that e
:esthe value of the entire stock of b

.ver in the world, and there would i
no motive in transporting it from o.
lecountry to another. 1
If, on the other hand, this surplus sI
ock should prove to be larger than c
could absorb and use at the ratio d
10 to 1, the effeet would be to send
ldto a premiumn. There are many ec
ry intelligent men who believe that t(

is would he even more to our ad-
.utage than the actual restoration 2
parity. Whether they be right or is
rong, it is at least susceptible of a
athematical demonstration that 13

ththe free coinage of silver, even t
ough gold were at a premium, we e>uhl be better off, as a nation, than m1
Sare today. In the first place, gold w
a premium would not be gold lost. I"
it left the country, it would in-
ease the stock in Europe wvhere the ti
ot of our great staples are sold, et

ke it cheaper and thus give us St

tter prices for our products. ;,
Tha't which did not leave the coun- f
Swould stl be in the banks, where iI:

is now, and constitute a p'art of ei
enir eserves, thus performing the g<

outary function just as effectually Pt
at the present. The gold men
somte that the moment it goes to a g
emiunm it is virtually blotted out of' se
istence, which is absurd. g

second and equally important b
ect would be that it would give us w

advantage over Europe similar to lo
itwhich silver using countries er
ce enjoyed during recent years. Inc

t only would it operate as a pro-f m<
tie aftoi keep foreign products go

it of our market, but it would veryrgely enable us to invade the for-
gn market itself. Oriental nations,sing silver, would buy in America
ther than in Europe, because with
they could adjust their balances

ithout loss, while in dealing with
urope they would suffer heavily by
ason of having to pay a premium
3 gold. Consequently, they would
ther keep their money at home and
anufacture for themselves, or make
ieir purchases in the United States.
Not only would it give us an ad-mitage over Europe in South Amer-
a and Asia, but it would give us an
lvantage even more important in
ir relations with Europe direct.
uropean goods would be excluded
om the American market, just as
iey have recently been from the
tarkets of Mexico, India, China and
1pan. At the same time on many
nes we could undersell the Eu->pean manufacturer in his home
arket. This matter will be dealt
ith more in detail in subsequent is-
ies. Our purpose now is merely to
ring out the general fact that even
ith gold at a premium, if we bad
ee access to silver for monetary use,
e would be better off than we are
pon the gold standard.
There is nothing that the creditor
asses of Europe so much dread as

dependent action by the United
tates. If it should restore parity be-
veen the metals it would make theirold less valuable than it is now, and
iey would lose some of their pres-
2t unjust advantages. If it should
ot restore the metals to par, and
iould place us in the column of sil-
r-using nations, it would still make
ieir gold cheaper, because our de-
and for it would be withdrawn and
;ain they would lose. Besides all
is, it would give us such advant-
es in manufactures and trade that
ie productive industries of Europe
ould be so crippled that she would
e forced to bimetallism as a mere
atter of self-preservation. In op.
sing either an international agree-
ient or the free coinage of silver by
ie United States alone, it is redicu-
>us to believe that the "money pow-c"of Europe is seeking to benefit
s.Obviously it is afraid of getting

art. It would get hurt; and in no

spect of the matter could it do us
ny possible harm.
So we conclude by reaffirmina the
:atement of the London "Times"that
we want silver restored we must dc
ourselves -National Bimetallist.

NOT AFTER STOKES' SEAT.

Sheriff D. J. Bradbam, of Clarendon
)unty, and J. William Stokes have been
aving some lively correspondence in re-
trd to the latter's undelivered congres
onal speech opposing Congressman lc-
aurin's proposed amendment to the tariff.
[r. Bradham writes well and is no doubtmiseientions in his opposition to Mr.tokes, but, in our opinion, the publica-
on of the letters which passed between
te two gentlemen is but a bold bid by the
beriff ior the Congressman's seat in the
4tional House of Representatives.-
ingstrec Rlecord.
We would suggest to the editor of
ur Williamsburg comtemporary tc
ant up his geography and learn
>mething of the whereabouts of the
ongressional Districts in South Car.
[na. No, Brother, Sheriff Bradhamr
not after Congressman Stokes' seal
ad if he was he would not get it as
ongressman Stokes represents a
istrict in which the Sheriff does
ot reside. Sheriff Bradham's dis
-ict is represented by the "finest o:
aem all," Hon. John Lowndes Mc
aurwn.

Senator Tillman woke up Senator
[organ, of Alabama, yesterday it
ie Senate.

Brighton, S. C., March 20, 1897:--Mrs.
. . Kittles of this place writes the fol-
wlng voluntary statement for pubbcation
We have used Hood's Sarsapanilla in our
mily as a tonic and blood pu.rifier and
ring medicine for years, and have been
uch pleased with the results. Whenever
need a blood purifier we get Hood's

arsaparilla."
Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic
:ud liver medicine. Ge-ntle, reliable, sure.

Hard Times for Families.
[From The Silver-Knight watchman.]
We appeal to every family in which
iere are sons and daughters to in-uire the reason why there are notSgood opportunities for the young
eople to marry and live in comfort
behomes as there were whenthe old
eople were young. There must be>me reason for this. Is it because
ie young people have become worth
'ss. or is it because times are harder
ran they used to be? If the former
ae race is degenerating, which
'ould be, indeed1, deplorable, if the
tter, we must inquire wvhat has
ade times hard, and what is the
imedy? If times are really hard,
ud there is no remedy, and they
ust continue to grow harder and
arder, the dark ages are again ap
roaching. If there be a remedy by
hich the prosperous times of otherrys can be restored, is it not the
est duty of every good man and wo-
tan to study the cause of hard timesad help to apply the remedy? If
rery one would make it his special
usiness to inquire what is the diffi-
ilty in his own case and find out
hat is lacking to give him command'the necessaries and comforts of
e, the work would be begun. If it
ould turn out that nearly every->dv should come to the same con
usion. there would be a general un-
erstanuding as to what is the matter.
Suppose they should come to the
>nelusion that they found it difficult>obtain profitable employment and
isave enough money to provide a
>od living and make headwvay in
ieworld. It wvould show that money
scarce and hard to obtain. If they
certain that they could get as much
oney for their labor andi services as
ey ~formerly did, it would prove
iat there are too many laborers andtomuch property or not enough
oney. If the former, the remedy
ould be a severe one. It would be
yessary to reduce the number of
borers and dlinmish production.
ich anr operat ion would be like cat-
ng off a boy's legs when they be-
.me too long for his pantaloons, in-
cad of lengthening the garment.
On the other hand, if there is not
oney enough, what is the remedy
r that7 The government of every
dependent nation has the sover-
gnr power to create money. All
>vernmrents are so jealous of that
wer that if private individuals at-
mapt to interfere with it by creating
oney, the government holds them
tilty of crimre, and, on conviction,uds them to the penitentiarv. The
vernmenrt makes laws for the col-
~tion of debts, and also makes laws
claring in wvhat money debts shall
paid. We are therefore compelled,
en there is not money enough, to
)k to the government, and the gov-
ament alone, for relief. Some peo-acontend that the government has
right or power to make or create
ney except out of the commodity
ld1 The grold of the wnorld is held

"Blight"
costs cotton planters more

than five million dollars an-

nually. This is an enormous

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bana Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

"Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.
A :. .O ut 1'.: a resu:s of s uloSse y nct:::, ex-

perime::: ,n tn- he t*erm:, ni the Unit,-d szates-is
tol in a Itie bnook whih' we pubih wi.wi aldij
mail free to anr f.:rmerin: Aneroi who wi.1 wri:c for i:.

CEL.N KAI.I WORKS.
N-.ew. Yvrk.

by the governments and banks of
Europe and New York, and they say

we must look to Europe for relief,
and that if Europe will not let our

government have gold with which to
make money the government is not
to blame, because it cannot make
money out of anything else. If that
be so and the goldites are right, there
is no remedy, and ruin is inevitable.
But is it true? Is gold the only

money which the government has
power to create and furnish the peo-
ple? If that be so, when did it be-
come true that the sovereign power
of the government to create money

by law was confined to the commod-
ity gold? It was decided by all the
judges of England three hundred
years ago, in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, that whatever the royal
prerogative declared to be money
was real money, and would perform
all the functions of money, no matter
upon what material the sovereign
stamp of the government was placed,
signifying the sovereign will that it
should be money. That decision has
never been overruled, set aside or

modified in the slightest degree, and
is to this day the law of England.
The Supreme Court of the United

States, in the legal tender cases. fol-
lowed that leading case in England,
which is known as the "mixed money
:ase," and decided that the govern-
ment of the United States can issue
full legal tender money. printed on

paper, without either gold or silver.
The Constitution expressly author-
izes Congress to coin silver into
m'ney, as well as gold, and this was

done until 1873, when the bill, de-
monetizing silver, was smuggled
through Congress. Is it possible
that the act of Congress which de-
monetized silver has deprived the
government of its constitutional
power, and relieved it of its constitu-
tional duty to coin silver as well as

old, and furnish more money to the
people than can be furnished by gold
alone? As absurd as such a sugges-

tion is, it is the foundation of all the
arguments of the goldites in Europe
and America.
Six and a half millions of the peo-

pie of the United States declared in
the last election that it was the duty
of the government to coin silver as
well as gold, and give relief from the
present scarcity of money to the full
extent which the unlimited coinage
of both metals can furnish. But we

go further, and deny that the gov-
ernment is confined to metals, or to
any other commodity for material
upon which to stamp or print money.
There is not a civilized government
in existence which has not at some
time stamped or printed on paper
the law which made it full legal ten-
der money. This proposition was
declared to be true in the mixed
money case three hundred years ago,
and it was also declared to be true
by our own Supreme Court in the
legal tender cases. In view of these
facts, those who contend that the
commodity gold alone must be used
for money, and that the people must
have no money if the combination
which has cornered that commodity
will not let the government have it,
are wrong. The whole trouble is the
failure of the government to perform
its duty.
We ask what is the reason why the
government has failed to perform its
duty and furnish an adequate sup-
ply of money The reason is that the
same men wvho have cornered the
gold in the world have control of the
government of the United States,
and it is for their interests to confine
the money of the world to the com-
modity which they own or control.
Why do the people elect presidents
who belong to the gold combination?
We answer because the gold comnbi-
nation controls all the money in the
world, and can hire the press, and
any other invention which can be
used to spread or circulate lies and
deceive the people. Besides, when
they are not able to fool enough of
the people to make a majority, they
have thus far succeeded in buying or
intimidating the required number to
make it possible to count a majority
for the gold trust.
What, then, is the remedy? We

answer there is but one remedy, and
that is the ballot, if the people
would take the matter into their own
hands, and see to it that their votes
were counted, they could elect a
President who does not belong to the
gold combination, and who would
not sell out to that combination.
Relief can come in no other way. if
the people will not do this, times
must grow harder and harder, until
barbarism takes the place of the civ-
ilization of the Nineteenth Century.

HOW TO 'IREAT A WIFE.
(From Paci fie Health Journal.)

First, get a wife: second, be patient. Yor'
may have great trials and pe-rplexities in

your business, but do not therefore. carry
to your home a cloudy or contracted brow.
Your wife may hatve trials, whieni, though
of less maguitude, mxay be hard for her to
bear. A kind word, a tende-r look, will do
wonders in chasing from her brow all clouds
of goom.--To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's C mugh i-
medy in the house. It is the best amti is
sure to be needed sooner or later. Your
w: fe will then know that vou really care
for her and wish to protect her health. For
sale by R. B. Loryea, the drug.;ist.

The slippery elm contains in its inner
bark a large quantity of mucilage, whieb
gives it its peculiatr property and name.

An Amnerican robin was recently found
near Manchester, Englr.nd. British natu-
ralists are wondering low it crossed the

New York and Pennsylvanlia in 1.@9 cast
a larger vote than all the United states did
in 84U. The total presidential vote in
140was 2,410,778.

HOW'S THIS !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re ward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Props.. Toledo, 0.
We the indersigned, have known F. J,

Chency for the last fifteen years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi-
ness transactions and tinancially able to
carry out any obligation made by their firm.
WrEs'r& Tarix, wholesale druggists, T1oledo,
Wsirso, Kxnex & MAr.vis, wholesale

druggists, Toledo. 0.
Hai's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
actingdirectly upon the blood and miucous
surfaces of the system. Price 25e. per lot-
te.Sold by all druggists. Testimonials

opans Tabhulencre flatulence.
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CS WORTH REMEMBERING.
Offtring a complete line of seasonable

DRESS GOODS and DRY GOODS
of all kinds and the Prices Speak for Themselves.

A beautiful line of Black Brilliantine Skirting, 36 inches
wide, 22 1-2c. per yard. A very nice line of Black French
Satines, in beautiful brocade effects, only 18c. per yard. All
Wool Black Crepe Skirting, 46 inches wide, 55c. per yard.
2,000 yards Scotch Lawns, fast colors, in all of the leading
colors and shades, 24 inches wide, only 4 1-2c. per yard.
3,000 yards Fine Novelty Ginghams, in all of the latest
shades and colorings, only 5c. per yard. These goods have
never sold for less than Sc. per yard, and we assert boldly that
this is one of the best bargains we have ever offered in the
Dry Goods line. A large line of Dimities at 8c. per yard,
worth 10c. A large line of Organdies in every conceivable
shade and figure at 10c and 12 1-2c. per yard. 2,000 yards
yard-wide Sea Island Homespun, at 4 1-2c. per yard.

H1ea(lquarters for the largest and most varied line of

LADIES' FINE MILLINERY
ever shown in this part of the country. Our Millinery busi-
ness has grown to immense proportions and has gone beyond
our most sanguine expectations, it being impossible for our

milliners to meet the demand of the trade, many orders hav-
ing to lay over several days. And what does this mean? It
means that we have the goods the trade wants and that we

sell them at the right prices.

Pleased to announce to the trade that we carry a

STAPLE LINE OF NOTIONS.
at prices that must and will command the attention of th6
public. 50 dozen Ladies' Gauze Undervests at 5c. each. The
best-line of Gents' Balbriggan Underwear ever offered to the
trade at 25c. each or 50c. per pair. A large line of Gents'
Negligee Laundered Shirts at 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.
White Valenciennes Laces and Insertions, from 2c. to 25c.
per yard. Ladies' Fast Black 26-inch Parasol, only 50c.
Ladies' Fast Black Gloria Parasol, 26 inches, only 75c.
Ladies' Silk Parasol, Fast Black, only $1.00. Also a large
line of fine Silk Parasols and Umbrellas from $1.25 to $2.25.
Call and see our line of Ladies' Misses' and Children's Ho-
siery. We can please you. Ladies' Fine Fast Black Seam-
less Hose, 10c. per pair. 500 quires of Splendid Note Paper
at 4c. per quire. 10,000 very good White Envelopes at 4c.
per package. Pens, Pencils and Ink.

Offering Great Bargains in

SPRING CLOTHING.
A nice All Wool Suit for Mer, only $6.00 Youths' All Wool
Suits, $5.50. A large line of Summer Sacks and Vests.
Seersucker Sacks for Men at 45c. Black Alpaca Sacks from
$1.00 up to $3.00. Serge Sacks and Vests from $3.50 up to
$5.50. Black Drabata Sacks and Vests in medium and long
lengths at $5.00 A very large line of Gents', Youths' and
Boys' Straw Hats at prices that will astonish you. Palmetto
Sun Hats for field wear at 6c., 8c., 10c. and 12c. each. Don't
forget that when you want a nice Negligee Shirt of any
kind, that we are headquarters for them.

Offering an up-to-date line of

GENTS', LADIES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
10 dozen patent tip Oxford Ties, only 50c. The best woman's
Shoe ever offered for $1.00. We have sold over 500 pair of
this one shoe and have never had one complaint from them.
A fine line of Gents' and Ladies' Shoes of which we warrant
every pair. We carry a large line of Ladies' Fine Oxford
Ties, from $1.00 to $2.25.

.The Leader of Low Prices,

I.E. JENKINSON.
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